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DEDICATED TO OUR CHILDREN

OUR GREATEST ASSET

These members are stipulated in the Juvenile Welfare Board Act
Other members are apPo nted by the Governor

On January 1 1952 Mr Sidney S Parry became riceChairman of the
Board of County Ccmmissioners automatically replacing Mr R Hosey Tick
as a member of the Juvenile Itself are Board
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INTRODUCTION

During the past year more than 2500 Pinellas County children were
served by the Juvenile Welfare Board and its affiliated agencies Though
this figure might at first glance be consJ
red quite high we must re

alize that there are approximately 42
000 ci
1dren under 17 years of age
living in the County at the present time From information we have gained
in other states we believe that this number requiring help from the social
agencies here in Pinellas County is smaller in proportion than is to be
found in other counties of eomparable
size

We are glad to report the continuing cooperation between the various

agencies civic grc
s and governmental bodies in meeting the needs of our
children who for wh reason are faced with obstacles to their healthy
and wholesome devclorinent

For the past four years we have had inter agency

agreements between the various organizations serving our children and again
last year this program of co operation showed excellent results
Perhaps it is difficult to realize that during boom times in this

sunny lAnd of ours not all the children are being well fed and well housed
But it is a fact that there are several thousand of our children who do

not have a healthy diet and are suffering in other ways because of the

cutback in the Aid to Dependent Children program of the Federal and State
The last session of the State legislature reduced the ap

governments

propriation for this program by 45 per cent This automatically reduced
the amount furnished by the Federal government in their matching fund
program by twice the amount or by 112
82 per month per child
tide in the juvenile welfare field strongly believe that this action
of the lawmakers is causing serious J
am ge to our c hildren and is thereby
increasing our work load d
de iaope trat the next session of the legislature
will reconsider this problem in all its broa implication and come to the
conclusion that we have r
lached viz an cuace of prevention is worth a
pound of cure

Ne have seen too many casts come to our agencies because

of the strains on the family resulting from not having enough to meet the
bare necessities of growing childre n

Piuch furth
r delinquency could well

be avoided through the proper allocation of funds in the Aid to Dependent
Children program

Here in fast growing Pinellas County theta naturally is a correspon
ding increase in t
lumber of children but we are happy to report that
rahle growth in the num
pa
despite our great zro we did not show a com
ber of dependent and
children during the past four year period

Ode wish to express our appr
ciation not only to the affiliated agencies
which have shown such a wonderful spirit of cooperation but also to the
recreation and character building agencies in the community These have made
a tremendous contribution to the better adjustment of all
of the children in
the community not only to those with whom our welfare agencies deal but to
the number who would have become maladjusted

1

II

ViORKING TOG7THER

Since 1948 one of the features of the Child Welfare Program in Pinellas
County whioh has received the most attention in the state and nation has been
the development of written inter agency agreements We have been somewhat
surprised to find how anxious other states and communities are to learn about
the inter agency agreements in Pinellas CoUnty The Juvenile Welfare Board

has received requests from universities from various places in Georgia
Wisconsin and Chicago
1

Pinellas County was designated by the Florida Children
s Commission and

the United States Children
s Bureau as an example of good community organ
zation in the child welfare field which the United Nations might study
This working together this recognition of duties and responsibilities

of each agency this harmonious relationship between agencies could not be
achieved wIthout the written inter agency agreements which have been developed
During the past year agreements between the following agencies were in
effect

1

School and Agency Planning for Children

2

The Juvenile Taelfare Board and the District 4 Welfare Board

3

The School Counseling Service of the Juvenile l4elfare Board
and the District 4 Welfare Board

4

The Juvenile Welfare Board and the Child Guidance Clinic

5

The Children
s Service Bureau and the District 4 Welfare Board

6

The Department of Social Service County delfare Department
Juvenile Shelf are Board and the District 4 Welfare Board

III

CHILD IffELFARE IN PINELLAS COUNTY

During the past year we have had exceptional opportunities to study
first hand the child welfare program in the state of Georgia as a whole and
more intensively in a nurn er of counties

During our vacation we had the
opportunity to study an important part of the child xelfare program in Dane

County Wisconsin These experiences cave us new bases for comparison be
tween the Pinellas County child
program and those of other places

We found in all of the other counties r
n ch we studied much less inte
gration and co ordination than is present in Pinellas County The co opera
tion the working together the mot
ization f all of th resources in the
il
interest of the children of tiie countr is 7
nt to a much larger extent in
Pinellas than in the other counties

a

s c

re we went we found
Everywhr

the leaders interested in gettin mcre information about the organizational
pattern in Pinellas County and the metho ds by Thich such co operative effort
was

attained

In Wisconsin
peaters corning into

we studied the Juvn
le Court we found more re
lie also found many

h Court than is true in Pinellas

more children being su ported from public funds although Dane County is one
of the richest counties in the united States

All of this reflects to the

credit of the citizens and their agencies in Pinellas County

However our annual r
ort statistics this year cause us some concern
e
particularly in the field of juvenile delinquency where there has been an in
crease over the previous year Then too we do not reel that we can take
any comfort from tine fact that 33 per cent of the children coming into the
Juvonilc Court as delinquents are repeaters

We are concerned over the

apparent lack of success
which all of us have achieved in stopping the de
linquent from a repetition o

his delinquency

There has been a decrease in the number of children requiring foster
home care and in the numbor of days of care which had to be supplied Per
haps this is in part due to the fact that the Child Velfare Unit for the

first time has had a relatively staln
le and complete staff with fe
rr changes
of personnel

No are concerned about the inadequat P
ici to Dependent Children allot
ments which we believe v
ill r F
sult in ad
it

problems parti
rly in
cul

the delinquency and emotional area

Pinellas has to provide for a 1 c annual increase in its child opou
lation

Our school population incr
s about 10 per cent each year Along
as
with these increases we can expect increases in the number of children who
will have unfortunate living conditions in which their needs are not met

This will increase t l
i lord which the ai
encies must carry

3

Dependent Cai
ren

A

During the past
fiscal year Pinellas County had 1912 children to whom
some financial help was given by the organized public and private welfare
es not include the children in families
c
agencies of the county This number d
which received emerg ncy help from the County and City Welfare Departments
Their aid is given to families usuall on a s art time basis to meet real

emergency needs

th r does this number include those children who are
Tc

helped by church ci 1
c social and oth r gro
ps within their own or outside
of their own org
niz ations

A total of x206
67 was sr
051
ent directly or indirectly in providing for
have not included the dependent children

the 1912 children listed above

referred to the Ju
ven le C
r curt in this number since the Court uses the
agencies caryn for dependents as a resource for their care
It should also be remembered that this total does not include the a
nount

spent on
the mother or close relative who is included in the State figures for
Aid to Dependent Children

During the past year a total of 717 families re

ceived some Aid to Dependent Children funds The mother was included in
is have limited our figures to the amount
that aid in the State fi
rs
ia

actually given to the ct
il re n

rte nave also included 14 children who were

being cared for by the Ciiildren
s Service Bureau under a subsidy from the
Juvenile Welfare Board and 250 cAr
ar n rrho were cared for by the Child
Welfare Unit of the State Depart
n
the Juvenile

t of Pu
lic iJelfare under subsidies from

elfare Board and the State a
n Federa
l governments

children under the two last na
ied agencies
periods
STATE

The 261

ere in foster care for varying

OARD

Aid to Dependent Children

The State Jelf
re F
oard takes ere of by fr the largest number of de
h
its Aid to Dependent rr lr
n program This pro
pendent children t r
whose purpose was to make
e old Mothers Ai
t pcar
gram originsed v
to stay at h ic nd lock after children in the home
it possible for rro
in those cases r
cr
the father was physically dis
through a grant in
b
zndcned the children or in case of divorce where the
abled had di ed h
father could not be r
eauire d to support the children

This Aid to Depend
nt Jhildren program durin the past year provided for
a total of 1648 children in 717 families

There was an averarse of about 1100

children in Pinellas County receiving con lete or partial support under this
ase is
This compares r7th 1826 listed the previous year The decre
largely due tc the legislative restrictions on eligibility which were rnde
effective by the 1951 legislature The funds for Aid to Dependent Children

program

r

come from the Federal and St
ate governments with ttie Federal government sup

plying approximately two
thirds vid the State government one third
One of the constant problems in trio Aid to Dependent Children program is
the inadequacy of the appropriation for r
c3ting the needs of the children and
of the C
arent remaining in t
e home Acccrding to a recent study it was found

that the average unmet need
of an ADC family is 37
93 per month

This co

pares with an average unmet need of only 32
91 for an Old Age Assistance
client
Eightyfive per cent of the Aid to Dependent Children families have
an unmet need which means an inability to provide basic necessities for the
children in these families
It is not surprising to find school retardation
emotional disturbances and delinquency appearing in such families One won

ders whether the 46 per cent reduction in Aid to Dependent Children funds at
the last legislative session will prove to be false econorV especially since
the State reduction brought about approximately twice
as large a reduction
in matching Federal funds

Child Welfare Unit

In addition to Aid to Dependent Children the State Welfare Department
through its Pinellas County Child Welfare Unit provides special services
such as foster home care for temporary or l
r time periods investigation of
n
adoption placements for the Circuit Court r sekeeper service for families
casework services to unmar
where the mother is ter
iporarily out of the
ried mothers and planning for runa
miay childr n from within and from without
the state

By agreement the State Welfare Department provides staff administra
tive expense cost of temporary shelter care and other items and the Juven
ile Welfare Board pays cost of direct care for children needing longtime

foster care

Durin

past year the Juveni relfare Board paid the State

Welfare Board for 12 J days of care

It also pa id for clothing medical

care and incidental E pc
nses for these children at a total cost of 21000
48

In addition the Juvenile delf nrr Rnn
rd subsidized beds in homes for children
roln
under

let nti n rare
ntrit f ins 1 pr
C
ut
nt s
s
tivc n
1
rc
i
individuals and clubs totaled 76
704 The State and Federal gcvcrnm
2

expended for administrative costs and direct services to children in Pinellas

County a total of 34
06
6o8

From this it can be seen that the Juvenile

4Yelfare Board through its expenditure of 21
48 secured for the depen
300
dent children a total of 58
20 worth of service or almost 13 of service
613
for each dollar spent

During the past fiscal year a total of 309 new children received ser
vice from the Child Welfare Unit

This includes so ne 165 cases where the
problems related to adoption studies

In Chart No 1 on the following page will be found comparisons for the
past four years of the number of nea depend
ncy referrals to the Child Vel
fare Unit on which some help was i ven This chart shows that there has been
a still further decrease in the tr
tal namb
r cf new children to whom service

was given by the Child lV
elfare Unit but there sZas been some increase from
84 to 105 in the number of children for

from home was requested

lacement of the child away

This chart of dependency referrals to the Child rdelfare Unit omits the

165 referrals relating to adoption These requests Pere for casework ser
vices to unmarried mothers adoption studies for the Circuit Court and con
sultation services to couples wanting to adopt a child

5

Chart No

1

Dependent Children
Child Welfare Unit

312

215

7
15
144

1943
1949

191

1950

1950
1951

1 51
1952

The number of r
Ys of foster cre rcc7 i e
pst fiscal yc r

v

i
C

Child l if are Unit

t

the

in Pinellas County during the

add the t
Ct jr n long time care given by the
i
I
s Sr rvj
Children

This
Bureau totals 16
248 d
ys
indicates that the lad during 195152 was slightl lover th
nn in 195051 when

20 days of care were require for chilclx n needin f c st care array from
h Mme
JUVENI COURT

The second organization in the County to which dependent chil
ir

e

referred is the Juvenile Court

The lum
bor of depenJ ci
ilrartn referred to
the Juvenile Court during 1951 52 in
r from 190 to 248 This does not
Chil
includ adoption cases anf
A cations
ppli for 2
r
CiIJ15Si n to the
s Hospital Chart N
dren
and
2 st
ws a comparison of the number of nc
reopened dependency cases bru ht t the att
nticn of the Juvenile Curt for
each of thc past four years This ch
trt sh there ws a steady decrease

from 377 in 1948 49 to 190 in 1950 51 Britt an incr
tsi tc 248 in 195152
The Juvenile C must Aepe
ndl upc
n ti Child f 1f rE Unit of District
10 C l
51
drenIs Service iure
u

No It of the State Dep
gCnt of i ZbliC
rtI

or the Catholic Charities J
liurenii fc
r foster e
removed fr m their un ho a

cart of children who must be

The Juv Ccurt is cr e
a with the respon

sibility of adjudicating c ependJcnc
dependent children to the proper

r r

t

t beenmes necessn
ry and referring
It also
for anv t
pe of osier care

determines questi fns of custc
dy ant sup
the cost of this care

Q

The Juvc nile i l
f

oard pays

Chart

No

2

Juvenile Court

Dependent and
Neglected Children

1951
1952

1950
1951
1949
1950
1948
1949

377

The Juvenile Conrt has been quite active in requiring parents to contri
bute toward the su o It of their children when it beco
nes necessary to place
them in foster care

Daring the past fiscal year the Court has collected

798077 from parents for the support of trier children in foster care
2
U IS SERVICE BUREAU
CHILI

The third agency whit is used as a resource for the care of dependent
children is the Children
s Service Bureau

Frequently the Children
s Service

Bureau has been used by parents for the foster home placement of their chil
dren for whom they pay the cost of direct care When illness or some other

destructive influence becomes opr
rative the children frequently become de
pendent

In such cases the Juvenile 1461fare Board subsidizes thy cost of
care until the parent is abl to resume is responsibility Somc
times too
the needs of a particular child can be mot more adequately through a foster

home that the Children
s Sc
rvicu Bureau may have in
aJich case that agency
may be used by the Court for the foster home care of a child with the Juvenile

Welfare Board assuming the financial re sponsi
lility for a part or the whole
of the

cost of care

B

Delinquent C i dren

The Juvenile Court is charged with responsibility for dealing with de
linquent children

It is true that Uhe police and other la
or enforcement of

ficers are usually the first to contact the delinquent child but under the
law they must refer then to the Juvenile Court

7

In the United Mates there has been a steady increase over the past five

years in the number of juvenile delinquent cases coming to the attention of

the Juvenile Courts of the country and the training school populations have
been increasing too according to the Chief of the United States Children
s
Bureau

The number of delinquent cases handled by the Juvenile Courts in the

country as a whole has risen almost 20 per cent in the last three years but

Pinellas County with its bovc average increase in population has shcs no

comparable increase in the number o
f children appearing in the Juvenile Court

as delinquent nor has it sho5rn a comparable increase in the number being
committed to the training schools

This statement fails to take into acc pint the fact that

the ne

Juvenile

Court Act the upper agc limit for Juv
M ile Court jurisdiction from 18
h s mens t 17 y
r old delinquents were
to 17 as of October 1 1951
tried in tho adult courts and did not come iz he attention of the Juvenile

Court during this fiscal year anything like ttl
in preceding years

The 17 year olds c ri3

u

the extent that had been true

ved 26 p r cent of the total
Court in the previous year

number of delinquents appearing in t
Ie

of delinquent children appearing in

Chart No 3 below shows the

This shows

Court as new and reopened case
s fr
r each of the pa
four years
st

that the number incr during the past fiscal year to 308 but that is
s in 1949 50 when the nun
b was 334 and is only
1948
49
figures
of
298 The number of traffic
slightly higher than c

still lower than it

cases

has gone up during t
c past four years but shows a decline to 317 in 195152
Chart No 3

530

Juvenile Curt

i

Traffic Cases

Delinquent Children

I

i

369
I

317 i

1948
1949

194y
1950

1950

1951

1948
1949

1951
1952
111E

1949
1950

1950

951
x

1951

1952

The dotted line extension of the 195152 column in Chart Noe 3 indi
cates the number of children who would have come to the attention of the
Court had we had a
continuation of the same percentage of delinquent 17

year olds referred as in the previous year The number of 17 year olds
engaged in delinquency other than traf is tr
o ations in the previous year
numbered 22

This is
about 8
2 per cent of total number of children

referred for delinquency other than traffic

This means that our 308 re

ferrals during the past fiscal year uould have numbered approximately 334
The total number of children in the 17 year age group charged with

traffic violations represented 40 percent of the total number of traffic
offenses

The extension in chart No 3 indicates what the Court records

would probably have s
own if the 17 year old traffic offenders had been

referred to the Juven lu Court during the past fiscal year instead of to
the adult courts for disposition

In a study of the marital status and living arrangements of the delin

quents families we found that 52 per cent of the children came from broken
homes
A great many of the remainder came from conflict and unsatisfactory
homes

Additional information and statistics regarding Juvenile Court activities
will be found in Section V A beginning on page 17
C

Defective Children

Although the last legislature made available additional financial support

for the Florida Farm Colony for d in Gainesville and provided for
the first time for the construction and operation of units for defective

Negroes we have not received any benefit from this added construction during
the past fiscal year
We still have a number of defective vrr
i
County

Many of these children are destroli

and Negro children in the
the chances of a wholesome

happy adjustment on the part of normal chi1d
o n in their homes They are
also in some instances breaking d
an the ov
o
rburdened mother by their need
for a constant infantile type of care

These children must be moved even

after they grow to be too heavy for some of their frail mothers
Only one who has seen what the presence of a helpless idiot growing up

in the home can do to other children and to the family can appreciate how

important is the nee

for the provision of adequte State facilities for this

type of person
D

Negro Delinquent Girls

We pointed out in our last annual report that the problem of Negro delin
quent girls is becoming quite serious

During the past fiscal year there

still has been no place to which they could be com
tted for training and
Li
rehabilitation

Some of them cannot be retained in foster homes or in any

other facilities available to local communities because they run away and are
too upsetting in a family situation Only the jail remains as a possible
resource

This is generally recognized as being much more destructive than

constr4ictive to young adolescents
M

AGENCIES RECEIVING FINANCIAL GRANTS
FRQ THE JUVENILE JELFARE BOARD

V

JUVENILE COURT Provided
by Statute

Phone 7 1614

Presiding Judge
William G Gardiner
Chief Cou7
s c for and Clerk
Edward E Patrick
Ass
s Counselor
Miss Margaret J Lovely
Leonard Summers
Offices

lor

Assistant Cc

Courthouse

n 219 County Building
oo

Clearwater Florida

St Petersburg Floi
ida
Phone 736117

CHILD WELFARE UNIT

Mrs 11 rcd Mount

Supervisor

Mr Max

Caseworker

iofinester

Caseworker
Caseworker

Mrs Priscilla Colby
Mrs Faith Hield
Mrs Maude McIntire

Adoption Jorker

Room 200 County Building

Office

St Petersburg Florida
Phone 71918

INSCHOOL COUNSELING SERVICE
Mrs Nenabelle G Dame
Mrs Harriet B Baeza
Office

Project Supervisor
Social Yorker

South Side Junior High School
St Petersbur
g j Florida
Phone 7 7547

CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC
Dr Paul W Penningrot

Dir

Dr Walter H Bailey

Mrs Dorothy B Prod

Offices

l ical Psychologist
orker

Mrs Marion M Hinton

Psycuatric Social

2r Harold C Rivkind
11

Psychiatric Social 4orker

Health Building
Clear
r Florida
atF

Coun

157 Fourtn Street North
Florida

St

Phone 7 1661

CHILD EN
S SERVI
F DURT
AU
Mr v
illiam L Jilson
Mrs Barbara
Office

Hicks

Director

Caseworker

44C Second Avenue north
St Petersburg Florida
15
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A

Inrriage and Family Ccuns

One of the gr
Rest social problems facing this country is the oroblem of
It would not be so bad if the
marital ccInflict broken f
dlies and divGrce
two adults conc
ned were the only ones involved
L

At

That is not the case

every stage in the development of c into adulthood in marriage and in
family life we see the effects of conflict n the individual who was oosed
ex
to such conflict in cilildhoo

The people who have trf
ubl
who grew up in an unhappy 1 where

fl in marriage r
lre usually th
lse
conflict cxisteQ

Children need

a wholesome family
life atm s prep a r establishing such a home
c si tu ha
rriec life are rjrcvi
ma
and atmosphere ulien they f
13t mtinxried 1
ts
ous good relationships betweM
nc c oupl
e and a good re
J

of

nship betwet z
latir
ach of t

Time

parents

after time we see wl unfortunate

au
l
hter

mother f athe r sr n mo
the r s n r e I at j

1
i
in prev n gcod whole

some happy married lif
c

We f
ind marital conflict arisi
n cn

the neo

ture missed stua
ges
Some of cur maritpi 1
4
v
2rs whi by
p tl
c
an
s
parti
e Jating
twenties

and t
j

a grcoinnup tn recau

nr the fTdLcl period
o1c stage of dancinir
scent
it in their lat

s
unfortunate c s

t t
neir caldron and

families

pressures bec
e have lon ago learned to eXpect regression
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one of the strong impressions which develops as a result of this type of
consultation is the fact that byand large normally well adjusted individuals
are not attracted to those whose emotional drives and needs are out focus
or perverted This results in unhappy maladjusted individuals marrying the
same kind of unhappy emotionally maladjusted
invidivuals This of course

intensifies the strong likelihood of conflict and unhappiness

The premarital counseling which was begun last year
has been continued
during the year just ended There have been a number of young people who have

gone through this form of counseling with a physician a minister and the
psychologistdirector of the Juvenile Welfarc hoard

We believe that this

type of counseling can have real value to tr young people concerned

It is

focused on the need for the two marital par
c talking things over to pre

vent the raising of barriers between them a it makes it easier for them to
seek out help if problems do arise in the narriage

Such problems as

handling of finances dealing with n laws desiring children full partner
ship arrangements are dealt with in this premarital counseling Sometimes
puzzling questions sari be answered and plans formulated which will be helpful
B

InSchool Counseling

The Second year of the InSchool demonstration project came
Juvenile Welfare Board the Junior League of
The
St Petersburg and the Department of Public Instruction have been carrying on
this demonstration project for the past two years and have agreed to continue
it for another year until July 1 1952 This project has been limited to
to an end in March of 1952

three schools one junior high school and two nearby elementary schools
The objective of the project was to deomonstrate the possibility of dis
covering maladjusted children as early as possible and through the
tion of casework psychological and social agency service bring about adjust
ment of these children all of this done in cooperation with the staff
of the schools which the children attended

It was believed that the number

of children who would find their way into court or into a mental institution
would be reduced by intensive work with those who were vulnerable when they
first evidenced symptoms of maladjustment and emotional disturbance
The results of the first two year worm eve been so satisfactory that
the Department of Public Instruction requ st an extension of this work to
four additional schools and agreed to incricas its contribution toward
the total project This was done through the employment of the school psy
chologist and of the clerical help for the project The Junior League agreed

to supply additional psychological service necessary for the seven schools

which would be included in the expanded project The Juvenile Welfare Board
agreed to add a social worker to the staff of the project to serve the four
schools being added
Florida State university has used i
t
e project for field work for some
of its graduate students in the School of Social Work It requested that
during the coming school year two such students be accepted for field work
supervision and this was agreed upon

11

A study of the reactions of the principals teachers parents and of
the social agencies in the community to determine their attitudes toward
the work of the project resulted in enthusiastic commendation from all of
these groups

This project has resulted not only in a growing awareness of the need
on the part of the school staff in the schools already served but in a num

ber of requests from other schools for the development of the same kind of
service for those schools

This pioneering project seems to have demonstrated

its value in helping the children who are plagued by educational social or
emotional problems

C

Consultation Services to the Schools

The Director continued his consultation service to the schools during the
This service involved conducting a seminar for the visiting teach
ers which covered such subjects as L
roper functions of a visiting teacher in

past year

the school system essential information to secure about a referral newer
methods of case recording relationships of the visiting teacher to other

school staff the technique of interviewing to uncover basic factors etc
This seminar lasted from September through June

The second form of consultation service consisted of visiting schools in
cooperation with visiting teachers

The details of the procedure have al

ready been given in an earlier annual report

Here it is only necessary to

mention that a conference of the principal the teahcer the visiting teacher
and of the Juvenile Welfare Board Director was followed up by interviews with
the child and frequently with the parents and when possible these were

followed by another conference with the school people concerned at which
time plans were made for helping the child and parents

It was frequently necessary to see the child on more than one occasion
This was also true with some of the parents

We were d lighted with the way

the teachers and principals and the visiting teachers cooperated and assumed
responsibility for followthrough on these cases

71e were also delighted with

the marked growth in insight and understanding on the part of everybody con
cerned including the Director

During the year some 219 conferences and meetings and contacts were had
with the school staff pupils parents etc
of the Director
s time and was in his opir

This took up some 12 per cent
time well spent in preven

tive effort and in educational work with tcnci
rs parents and principals
D

Needs and Resources File

We indicated in the Fourth Annual Report that the Community Welfare

Council of Greater St Petersburg and the Junior Service League of Clearwater

had assumed responsibility for continuing the needs and resources file which
was originated by the Juvenile Welfare Board

During the past year the

Community Welfare Council has revised its lists of needs as seen by the

12

social agencies of the greater St Petersburg area There have been two re
visions of this list and it ilas een made available to various groups inter
ested in sponsoring a project during the year We have been pleased to see
the degree to which this list has been used and the needs met by various
civic clubs and other groups

E

Work with the Community leVefare Council
of the Grater St Petersburg Area
and Its Various Ccmm
rdttees

The Director of the Juvenile r
ielfa oand
i
In
continued as president of the
Welfare Council until tho annual elc
cti cn of officers in flay 1952 The
social worker of the Juvenilr dJc
1f re Boar signed to In School Counseling
has also continued Active rith t c scetioi o
mily and child care She
f

has been chairman of this sect e
ccot r lc on leave attending the Florida
State University during the Spring s

During this past year the Clommuni ty fare
tu Council has been active in
i

developing a beat r understanding of the Communit
ir 7oifaro Agencies and of
the needs of clients w
ich they sc
rvc

Those efforts were spotlighted by
fit College held at the at Petersburg Junior College
this Spring where an interesting nod wort
r program was given with rep
resentatives of vari ou5 civic clubs omen
s organizations and other grow
s
the Second Annual

participating This h
s been a community wide event of an educational nature
It is planned to continue this
gram during the coming yeas

Another outstanding development during the year was the organization of a

communitywide Christmas tcy shop and distribution of gifts to children of
low income families

This was done by having parents come to the toy center
Every vestige of

and choose toys suited to the ale and desires of e
ch c
ri ld

the lady bountiful and pauperization approach was eliminated in giving toys

to 1500 children in 700 families

e are proud of the accomplishments of this

committee

F

Pinellas County Children
s Cormrdttee
of the

Florida Chi ldri
s iCormission
n

The Juvenile Nelfare Board ri th the ad ion of the Director of the

Pinellas County Health Department aand
of the State Department of Public

s Corrunittee of lie Florid
Children

te

r
elfn

c

men of the District 4 Board

cI
atitute the Pinellas County

C ilia era
s Commission

This Committee

was fortunate to have durin
r the ye
n a meeting ith the executive secretary
of the Florida Children
s Commission iIrs Sylvia C rothers At this meeting
reports mere received from the executive secretar r n
arding the work of the
Commission throughout th

care problems exist
explore child labor

State and the Committ

gave a report on the child

vin i
11c
in the County Po
t
s an effort was made to
Tiolations and to impr
v conditions in the County in

that respect This was lone through the coc
peration of the Visiting Teachers
of the County
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G

Pinellas County Licensing Board

In the Spring of 1971 the legislatur
providing for a licensing board for foster

ssed an ct for Pinellas County
and day nurseries

This

Board is composed of t
ie County Health Dyrcc
r chairman the Superintendent
Juvenile Welfare Board
It
of Public Instruction and the Director
is charged with the responsibility for c
isling standards to insure that
children receive proper care in foster hoi
es and day nurseries
During the year just passed the County nea
tn Department ham made the
inspections as to fur
i and health c
onditi s in order to eliminate those
facilities not ment

the proper stan
1ards in t Lis regard

The

Juvenile

Welfare Board Directs a
s participated in tho activity of this Pinellas
County Licensing Board through securing r casts on the social conditions
the qualifications the attitudes and the adcouacy of staff for op
ratcrs of
day nurseries and foster homes
The Superintendent of Public Instruction
has given help on program p r icul rly in regard to educational features

11

One of the
children placed
of the child or
has resulted in

Adoption

problems in the adoption of children has been the number of
by doctors wit ut sufficient evalu wticn of the adoptability
of the suitability of the prospective adoptive parents This
many un
7Le situations where a child was placed in a
unn
fort

home where he should not have been plac d w ere the gap between the ability
of the child and the expect
tions of t e a 10 Live parents was too great
p tints ware abnormal or where their

where the emotional needs of the a
oxtiv

lack of balance and maturity promise
d ittle in the say of a ha
py hoe for
any child Sometimes too children worc
who yore not really adoptable
Another problem has been the fact that
se independent placements re
duced the number of chil rLn available for 1
acement by licensed agencies
f the child and of the home
willing and able to make the proper stud 4o c
This has been in part due to the absence of available agency services of this
nature

During the past ycsar Pinellas County has then fortun to in having two

local units able to e
ccept children for ado
ptive placement pie reported in
our Fourth Annual Rer
rt that the Children
s S
rvice Bureau had undertaken

ac optivc placement services

During the yeas the Florida Children
s Home

Society has established an office in St Petersburg

e think these two de
r
i

velopment vrill result in improvement f the adoptive situation in Pinellas
s
County particularly if the doctors will refer prospective mot rs to these
agencies when adoptive placement is being considered so that careful plan
birth of the child
ning can take place before t
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ORGANIZATIONS

ASdD SERVICES FINANCED IN PMOLE OR IN PART
BY JUVENILE IffE
LFARE BOARD

Child 17elfare Unit

s Service Bureau
Children

Child Guidance Clinic

iVorked i 309

Worked with 121

Worked with 444

children

children

25 of Their Direct
Care Budget

36 of their Budget

I
Fj
rn
f

Juvenile

i
c
child

29 of their Budget

Court

School Counseling

ct

z

Worked with 1
161

Tfforked with 210

children

children

100 of their Budget

Licensing Board

Investigated 34 Day
Nurseries and Foster Homes

40 of their Budget
Expenditures

Provided Statute
X
by

60 of their Budget

Marriage and Family Counseling
forked with 200

parents

children

100 of their Budget

e
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Juvenile Court

This is the first year during which 17 year olds have been removed
from Juvenile Court jurisdiction and placed under the jurisdiction of
adult courts
In 1950 51 t
ventysix per cent of the delinquents were
We
should
expect a reduction of 26 per cent in the
in this age group
number of delinquents appearing in the Juvenile Court but there has
been no such decrease

In 195152 we had a total of 1161 children referred to the Court

as compared with 1077 in 195051 1097 in 1949 50 and
984 in 1948 49

These totals include delinouency dependency applications for admission

to the Crippled CLldrenvs Hospital adoption petitions and traffic of
fenders

Only the dependent and delinquent children require casework

service by the probation department of the Court

Chart No 5 on the following page shoves what has happened in each
classification of cases during the past four years

Analysis of these

figures shows that the number of deliaAuunt children has increased by
12 per cent over the previous year even though the 17 year olds have been
excluded from the Juvenile Court
s juris icU a

The number of traffic
dotted line extension

offende s has decreased by 12 p3r cent but
shows the number that would probably nave appeared had 17 year olds still
been brought to Juvenile Court The number of dependent children has

increased by 30 per cant the number of adoption petitions has increased
by 38 per cent and the number of applications to the Crippled Children
s
Hospital has increased by 12 per cent
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MkRT NO 5

FOUR YEARS WITH THE
JUVENILE COURT
TOTALS INCLUDE

NEVI AND REOPENED CASES
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M
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36
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11

1
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f51
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48
49

49

50

50
51
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Chart No 6 below shows t
ie proportion of boys and girls referred
to the Juvenile Court as delinquent and dependent children

chart traffic offenders have been excluded

In this

Most of the traffic of

fenders are boys

There is still the same ratio of boys and girls in delinquent
cases as in the previous y
ar There has been however a marked
change in the ratio of toys and girls in the dependency cases The
number of girls now constitute more than half of the total In

1951 52 the proportion is 58 per cent girls 42 per cent boys
1950 51 it was 46 per cent girls and 54 per cent boys

In

Chart No 6

DELINQUENCY

DEPENDENCY AND

CASES

NEGLECT

CASES

1

uirls

58

19

r

Chart No 7 on the following page shows the racial distribution of

population according to the 1950 census and the distribution of delin
quents and dependents coming before the court

The delinquent ratio shows

an increase in white from 72 to 78 per cent and a decrease in the ratio
of Negro delinquents from 28 to 22 per cent

There has been a steady decline in the percentage of Negro delinquents
over the past three years In 1919 50 32 per cent of the delinquents
were Negroes This indicates almost a 30 per cent drop in the number of

Negro delinquents though the Alegro population has decreased by only 2
per cent from 1945 to 1950 In 195051 wP had a total of 62 delinquent
Negro boys as compared with 51 during 195152 The number of delinquent
Negro girls however incroas
d from 12 to 17 in the past two years

The reduction in the number of new Negro delinquent cases in the
Juvenile Court has been remarkable

There were almost 20 per cent

fewer Negro delinquent children coming in for the first time during
195152 than in 1950 51

us this indicates good preventive work
To

We know that the Negro Juvenile Court worker policemen and visiting
teacher co operate in preventin delinquency among their children to
a degree seldom found anywhere They dos ervu the highest
praise for the success of their co operv
ve effort
t
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RACIAL DISTRIBUTION
POPUL TION OF PINEL
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PINEELLAS COUNTY JUVENILE COURT CASES HANDLED
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In Chart No 8 below will be f olmd the proportion of repeaters in
cluded in the 195152 referrals for delinquency The increase in the
number of delinquents othrr than traffic offenders is very largely in

the number of those who were repeaters rather than those appearing in
court only once

Chart No 8

Delinquency Repeaters

195152

195051

Nonrepeaters

ters
Nenrepea

67

4
7
t

l
Repeaters

Repeaters
26i

33

In Chart into 9 on the following page ti
ill be found the number of
As
of
October
1 1 the new Juven
delinquents for each age group
ile Court Act became effectiv
This made the upper age limit 17 in
stead of 18 for those coming into tie Court for the first time In

the preceding year 26 per cent of the total number of delinquents were
17 or over
During this past ye
r tuffs dropped to 2
6 per cent It
has been pointed out that this affects the total number of delinquents
East fiscal gear

who came to the Court during t

According to the 1950 census 799 Piriella
s County boys would have be
come 16 years of age during the past fis
al vear r total of 56 sixteen year
old boys not counting those coming in for traffic offenses wcr c brought to
the attention of the Juvenile Court as de
i

cent of the 16 year old boys or one in 3
5
during the year

ts
This represents 7 per
Iting a Juvnil Court record

In one Wisconsin County where Dr Herbert D

illiams Director of the
a

Juvenile are
Jelf Board made a survey during his summer vacation there
were 976 sixt en year old boys of w
lom 100 lrrc
re cherTc d with delinquency
This repr
sents 10 p r cent or one in 10
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During the same period there were 827 boys in Pinellas County who were

15 years old of whom 52 were brought to the attention of the Juvenile Court

as delinquents

This represents 6 per cent of the 15 year olds or one in 17

In the liisconsin county there were 946 fifteen year olds of whom 78

became delinquent

This is 8
2 per cent or one in 12

During the period Octobr 1 1951 to Ser
temter 30 1952 eighteen boys

were committed to the Industrial School for oys
year before 19 in 1949 50 and 20 in 1948 49

This compares with 18 the
VVe checked the
number of 17

year committed to the Industrial Schools during the previous fiscal
1950 51

year

They constituted 13 pc
r cent of the total commitments
commitments to the training schools

According to this ratio the number b

would
have been 30 in 195152 if the Juvonile Court ha
d still been dealing
with 17 year olds
Chart No 10 beloFr shows comparisons for the Mast four years of indus

tri al school commitmc
a s for boys and girls

Chart No 10

Industrial School Commitments

Boys

Girls
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1951
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The Florida Industrial Schcol for Boys at Piarianna had to be closed
to new admissions during august because of the tremendous increase in the

number of commitments and in the population at the training school It
can be seen from the above and from the sect that we had only 17 boys
in the training school at the end of th
e fiscal year as compared with 23

at the beginning of the fiscal

teat Pinellas County did not contri

bute to the increase in training sc
o 1 po al
tion during the year
During this past fiscal year five air Ire committed to the train
ing school for girls at Ocala

This

is t ate

number as was committed

in the previous fiscal year At the end cf year four girls from
Pinellas County were still in the Florid
i 1
Ustri
n
School for Girls

One child in 12 appearing before the Court as new or reopened cases
of delinquency was committed to the training schools during the year

This compares with about one in 12 the year b and is about the

same as the ratio of industrial school comTaitments to Juvenile Court re
ferrals in the preceding year

In chart No 11 on the following pare will b found the distribution

of new and reopened cases of delinquency by sex and race during the months

in which complaints were filed
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Child Velfare Unit

During the year requests for service for 383 new children came to

the Child Welfare Unit District No 4 of the State Department of Public
Welfare
Three hundred nine of these requests were accepted for service

53 were referred to other agencies 15 were iiiithdrawn 4 were rejected
because they were not within the function of the agency and 2 are still
pending In the tables below and on the next page will be found statis
1

tical information regarding the source of funds costs services given
nature of requests and saiices of roqucsts

SOURCE OF FUNDS

Juvenile Welfare Board for di ct services
Funds for D enti on n E f rn lit 3
Fedral

Stato funds f n
r j
r ct Services
i

Contributions fro p
nts

other relatives

Contributions from aV
r individuals and clubs

24
616
18
96 00
4

00
8
5
00
2
99
653

00
717
27

Administration cost including salaries office supplies
and tr vel pn
id by Ycderall 7ind St

funds

approximately

02
195
25

EXPENDITURES FROM LOCAL FUT

Boarding home care

63
814
18

Detention care

00
488
302
84

Medical care

Clothing includes clothing repair
Allowances

School fees ec sup
ies
i
Personal incidentals such as haircuts
Transportation
Diaper service
Bicycle repairs
rencwal
Bonri
Bank charges

056
1
82
383
73
03
48

163
37
15
136
10
70

6 25
73
11

65
481
21

27

194n t
9

1949 5o

1950 51

195152

300

310

298

309

Children Accepted for Service

Days of Care
Foster Care

Shelter Care

11
417
469
1

12
196
9
3
1

182

176

Housekeeper Service

13
632
3

12
946
3

429

436

761
13

17

507
16

337

329

383

110

84

42

61
8

105
48

Detention Care
r

Other

79
Total

862
13

Requests Rece
ived

Nature of R
equests

Placement of child av frc
I

omc

Casework servic
s to uni rried rtli rs
Housekeeper Service

19

6

Consultative help with fa
7iily p
Clems
I
i ectin
af
g children

48

Social Studies

28

48
4

Adoption studies for court

42
5

14

16

7

36

Family s o

43

38

School

38

y
1
68

11

4

13

9

55
5
35

42

Supervision of child fr t
r aneics

73

30
28
81

tive service to C
Consult
U ae
s Wanti
rL
to adopt c

Source of Requests

HealV Agency
i
Other agcn ci s i
Other ar
encie
Court

County

in ate e

and Prot Li

Relatives

Department

56

3

Other individuals

18

Adoption petiti ns C remit ourt

41
24
24

Other districts

Family Unit

15
73

43
6

16
62
8
30
81

t2
15

From these tables it can be seen that the increase in the nature of re

quests are very largely in the requests for placement of children away from
home and the consultative services to couples wanting to
adopt a child

The

increases in the source of requests are in relrtionship to the number referred
by the Court Prob
a n Department the number referred by relatives and by the
family unit

There has been a relatively stable rate of acceptance of cases during
the past three years This is somewhat surprising in view of the population
increases during that peri
d Perhaps the increased employment opportunities

have made unnecessary a corresponding increase in the number of children re
quiring foster care

C

InSchool Counseling Service

The School Counseling 6ervice like any pioneering project must profit
The object of the project is to evaluate casework and psy
chological treatment services in the school setting as well as to reach
children with emotional problems where trey are most accessible

from experience

Lle have only this school year or eil t additional months in which to

complete the demonstration of treatment servr
ces as set forth in the ori
us to reach include hos
ginal plan The presenting problems we ar it
tility to other children and to teachers cnic truancy stealing apa

thetic behavior severe depression or arixiti
a and hyperactivity
The 23 reopened and 187 new r
rr as received during the year include
a high percentage of requests for psychological examinations only a service
to the sch ol in grade classification

Bobby age 7 is very happy in the

first grade and is zlcle to achieve whe
reas in the second grade he was con
stantly picking
sense of accorrplis

1 e other children bec zse he could not experience a

Ile havo many Ainns
str of pressures being re
l
il
moved through the child find ng a place in eeping with his abilities This
adjustment made prssiblc through the use of professional skills has in
t

our opinion prevented scar
ous emotional problems from developing

Without

the assistance of such specialized s
rvice a child is usually placed accord
ing to his chronological a which sometimes is not in keeping with his men
tal age A child
s world can very quickly became distorted when he must con

stantly struggle for his status or when hQ is working much faster than the
others in his class and is bored to death with life

There is the other side of the picture wh
ro the solutic
n is more compli
Approximately 73 of these 21 new and reopened referrals were in
reference to emotionally disturbe
x children in need cf intensive casework and
clinical psycholcgical
servicss The latter net being available through
our staff has in score instances ieen provif
lcd through the co operation of the
Child Guidance Clinic
However parental consent for the use of resources
cated

7

outside of the school is not always given
Ile are convinced goat many seriously
fit from their school experiences can be
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i urbed children unable to bene
ed to make a satisfactory

adjustment through the use cf casework and psychological treatment where the
worker is prepared to synthesize these srecialized services within the school
We have seen the results of these cc
ntributing rel tionships The story f
Johnny is typical and may serve t snow h
w our sf
Lce operates This airy
rv

bright 15 year old youngster was st unhappy spending his second year in the
7th grade and knew his third such e
merience was inninent

The latter was

well undenvay before we gaincri his c
nfidence His basic trust in people had
boon shattered
His own parents did n trust each othernor had the grand

According to the Clinic n basic change in the home situation
could be expected but we werc successful in raining the supnert of the par
ents as we worked with Johnny Granted each move w carefully planned and

parents

1nany hours were spent in th tryatme
nt Prue

Why not spend it in the

school and hopefully prevent spen
iing it in the Court
Johnny is nc
v making progress in an

h r
ade class where his teachers

threat
see him as a challenge rath
r th
fn
In their own words Vie now
see the child regardless of his behavior They ire striving to give him

some exposure to a consistent environment where he is important

This

does not mean that any behavior is acceptable They are however placing
more emphasis on hi m n less on his actions Johnny h no need to demand
his place lie knorrs he belongs and is wante He is gradually becoming
one of the group and ihas discovered near Parrs f being important which are
acceptable to society fle likas being t basketball hero and the star in
the skits
Even
in the sun

his facial tics re c isappc ring with his new found place

Just ima
ine wh
it can be accomplished in the conservation of young lives
when treatment is availabli before the chdld has lost his basic trust in him
self and his adult wnrld

The Project is being constantly appraised by its own sponsors

The

Juv

enile Welfare Board instructed their Director to millke an evaluatin at the
close of tike second year On the basis X this study same changes in empha
sis was recommended

It was agreed that tkhe staff psychological service is

related to grade classification and educticnal guidance which is only one of
the purposes cf the project

llowever it nas not difficult for the school

to see the value of individual psycholoc
Il examinations and as of July 1
ic
Dr Thelma Voorhis was accepted by trx c d of Public Instruction under
their Program for Exceptional Children
The two year evalu of rho project

include the recommendati
n

that psychological services of the tDrcJec1ivc diagnostic voeati
nal
remedial type be secured if possible tc enhance still further the value of
the project

The Junior League of St Petersburg a cosr
onsor cf the project has
concurred with this Fjva
Luatiun and has made func
s available through which
the needed psychological services can be secure

A survey indiceses that our servic have b cn well received by the chil
dren school staff parents and cometunity agencies We wish to pay z very

special tribute to tike Children
s service Bureau County School Superinten
dnet and the Nursing Division of the County Health Department Their
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cooperation made it possible for the sch

cial worker to secure a par

tial leave in order to complete h r c 7
c al flans During this period
t
February 15 1952 to June b 1952 rs i 6Tin Mrs G urli y and Miss Plickse
each gave one day a week to the project
During this last year of the demonstratirn r home to increase our em
intensive casework and clinical psychological services

phasis on the

in helping the dia
d child find
ment in his school arv social life

most advantageous

himself a x nke a satisfactory adjust

l
the schcol
setting is the
lace to reach these yrungsters

Wc are pleased that we have four more schools this year

14rs

Harriet

Baeza a graduate of the U6w

Ork Sc
rool of Social fork will provide the

casework service as dis tu
z

ehillren are referred to us from Lealman 74th

Street and the twc Pinellas P
k elementary schools

She will also use other

resources in treatment and deyflonstrate the use of specialized psychological
services
Individual psychological examinations now available through the
school program will serve to increase the information the school will provide
Vie realize if we are to be effective the service must be skillfully
coordinated and integrate
14with c her school services The casework and
variouts paychological services are supplemontr
ry to but obviously different
fromthe instruction service of the teacher Even though all contributions

and met
ods are different there is a cf
n goalthat of for every child
mm
understanding and professional help relater to his nnrticular needs

In Appendix I will be found th statist al picture which represents our

opportunities to demonstrte the goal ts
s Jn
st

year

The challenge is

before us for demonstrating
expanded service for the coming year
an
D

i

Child Guidance Clinic

The work of ti

mild Guidance Clinic this

increase in the twc

tegories o individ
ual an

mental health educ
etla x These requests
were

a
has seen
year
st

marked

agency consultations and
in several ways Liem

bers of the staff wE
r n
ade available wor special progra ms and conferences
such as Career Day in t
rie high schools Florida Ccnfernece of Social Welfarp
Florida Mental Health Associntion and Community Welfare Council Day at

ollege Conferences were scheduled with te r
C
lt
s principals social
workers and nurses at the
Lr agencies
and at the Clinic Finally 4 block of
time was set aside each week
the Clinic individuals to drop in to dis

cuss their mental health blems
rr as t h
T
y felt the need without a previously

scheduled appointment

All of these efforts were aimed toward mobilizing the
strength of peoplelto deal better with theireveryday situations
Also during the period the Clinic spopsered A series of
menta1 ie
alth

films for parent groups in both St
Petersbur and Clear
xater followed by

group discussi
dn of
the films

In Septembor 1952 through thee cooberati
on

of the Play
at the Junirx College the Dramatics Derartmcsnt of Senior
makers

High School the County Health Department anal a group of discussion leaders
the Child Guidance Clinic presented s
ral mc
v
ntrl he
alth plays Scattered
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SYiowers and High Pressurc area to prent croups again follo red by discus
sion

Presentation of the plays will be cerr
inued Iur the coming year

The range of services provided by t C 1 Guidance Clinic to Pinellas
County include five categories
Diagnostic
Psychotherapy

Vocational and T
sychological couns
g
lin
Counselin Services to individuals and crg nizuaions
Educational activities relatin1 t

nerital health

In addition the c i sic is l rovicling social vrcrk training and field work ex
perience to the School of Social ire
ielf Plc
4
a State University
ric
During the past year the

mandl for services has increased markedly

The total int
ke and the total number of persons served was 23 her cent
higher than the previous ye
x

The total number served from October 1 1951

to Septemb 30 1952 in the Dagnostic and treatment catagory was 444
These services w
re made available to children of all ages from infance to
over 21
The most frequent a
e groupin was from 9 to 12 represnting 26

xt v
s the 13 to 15 mu
a
j 20 per cent
per cent of the tctai referrals A1
and third the 6 tc 8 grcuh 19 per cent Those three groupings included

two thirds of the childran serve
1 at the Clinic during the year This is
the same ezp6rience that the Clinic had the preceding year An increase in
the number of chilHren seen under 5 years of age also occurred primarily

through an extension of diagnostic service in adoption studies
Source of Referrals
Self referred
Schools

Other agencies
Other individuals

Health Department
Juvenile

Court

30
22
19
11
9
9

It is recognized that it is sometimes difficult to determine the sources
The figures
show that more than rc th
Js cif our chiliren are brought to the Clinic by
their parents c
r sent in b the schools and other agencies which suggests
that the education rogram of the Clinic does reach out into the community in

of the original suggFstion that a person come to the Clinic

a very real way

Among the reasons for
referral behavior disorders poor school or

poor social adjustment and disturbed family relationships were reported in
nearly half of the situations coming to us The next most frequent referral
problems included children with physical handicaps and these vrith psycho

neurotic disturbances representing onefourtl of all referrals

Others

were mental deficiency adoption studies character disorders assessment of
and psychosis
intelligence
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The Clinic continues to have its initial appointment with a parent

following ghich there may be a series of appointments with parent andor
child a diagnostic or treatment framework This first appointment usually
in
takes place a week o Less after the request for service
During the past fiscal year the Child Guidance Clinic continued to
receive funds for its program from a number of sources
National Mental Health

State Board of Health Funds

Juvenile delfare Board of Pinellas County

St Petersburg Community Chest
United Community Fund
of Dunedin
Clinic fees
Gifts

The Juvenile Welfare Board provided 29 percent of the total budget in

the amount of 9
200 which was the same as that for the previous year
Since its formation the Clinic has X
en governed by its own Board of
Directors and is separate from the other community agencies but works closely
them
with

The Board of Directors include a representative from the Juvenile

Welfare hoard the Board of ruhlic Instruc J
on the County Health Department
and other citizens represcntin the entire e
lanty
The Child Guirlance Clinic has provide erect services to a larger num
ber of individuals during the past year and has extended its services to
meet other needs in the community
xsingly as is true throughout the
incre

nation Clinic services are needed for adults as well as children in our
There have been many
requests for help made to the Clinic by adults
Our present facilities in staff and financial resources do not permit inclu
county

sion of adult service except at the expense of our program for children

As in the past t
e Child Guidance Clinic will continue its efforts to
draw attention to t
he mental health needs of our county and work towards the
best possible solution of these To what extent our resources can re

stretched to meet the demands upon tide Clinic cannot be easily determined
The fine cooperation of the many community agencies during the past makes
us confident that future problems can and will be met in the same spirit of
mutual helpfulness

E

s Service Bureau
Children

The Children
s Service Burg au has continued to serve all out the same

and in foster homies during the previous year
Most of the service given by the agency is at the voluntary
request of par
number of children in their oi

ents
We have however supervised some children in bot their own and fos
ter hones at the request of the Juvenile Court

In February the Juvenile IVelfare io ra asked us if we could give case
work service in the School CoLuiseling pro
during the absence of Mfrs
i
g the next three month Mrs
Dame regular school counseling work
r
Elouise Irwin of our staff and ToSe
C c
l on Florida State University
a
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graduate student gave part of their time to helping boys and girls through

the School Counseling Service

Nearly 20 students were helped by Children
s
Service Bureau workers during this period Mrs Irwin and Mrs McMillon

worked intensively with some of these boys and girls to help them toward a
better school
adjustment

s Service Bureau has been moving slowly into the adoption field
Children

Since the last Juvenile Welfare Board report our Board of Directors have
approved a set of written policies governing our adoption program

In keeping

with
our non sectarian non racial policies we are offering the same adoption
services to white and Negro families
Because of limited funds we are unable

to give financial assistance to unmarried mothers in meeting their expenses

We will however place the child in a foster home prior to placement in a
permanent adoptive home

bast year the Juvenile Welfare Board had agreed to
meet the expenses of Negro babies in adoption homes

Unmarried mothers are considered eligible for our services from anywhere

in the State

We are however limiting applications from couples who wish to
adopt to a 50 mile radius of St Petersburg We still have not publicized

our adoption program because we did not want to receive more applications for

service than we can handle

Our greatest difficulty has been our turnover in

staff During the last 12 months three caseworkers have resigned for various
reasons

At this writing the agency has only one caseworker to handle all

types of cases

At the request of the
Juvenile Welfare Board the Children
s Service

Bureau
has been studying means of expanding its program to include family
service as well as homemaker services

We believe that these services can

be
given with the addition of an experienced family service worker to the
staff

ie have been studying means of financing Family Service and believe

we may be able to give this much needed
service by late spring of
1953

The

possibility of such a step will depend largely on our success in obtaining a
qualified person for this position
We feel that if we can include Family

Service as part of our program that we can go a long way towards establishing
At the present time families do not come to
us for the
most
until there has already been a breakup resulting in much suffering
part
particularly on the part of the child
a preventive service

Parental separation as we are all

aware often results in the necessity of placing the child in a foster home

If families could be educated to come to Family Service in the early stages
other
unhappy experiences resulting from the broken homes may be alleviated
if not prevented entirely
of their difficulties it is our hope that many placements of children and

The Juvenile Welfare Board again over the last 12 months

has assumed

financial responsibility for about onequarter of the children we have had in
placement
These have all been children with special needs which this agency
has attempted to meet
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VI

OBJECTIVES FOi THE CGIMIN

In our Fourth Annual Rca
ort we Gave six objectives which we wish to keep

in mind

Ve recognized at the time that wc could not attain all of them in
1

195152 Some of them will take some years to reach
these objectives are desirc
able
1

ffe still feel that

yde are still interested for c
xagn le in objective No 1 which was
the establishment of marriage counseling with its own staff Last
year we explored the possibility of affiliating it with one of our
associated agencies either tie c i l xk
s Service Bureau or the
7n
Child Guidance Clinic

f

The Children
s Service Bury u is ttcmpting to expand its service

r

into that of a family das wrk a ZCy

Marriage counseling is

usually a part of such a family gercy and it may be possible for

the marriage counseling to becomt an integral part of the expanded
Children Service hurt when it bc
s
cones a child and family agency
2

this ties up vdth the objective No 2 which has to do with financing
a worker for gamily casework Arorlems in the Children
s Service
Bureau

The Community Chest and one of the civic groups are both

interested in adding this type of service to the Children
s Service

Bureau and expanding the rroRram to include more of this ty e of
service

Whether these are done this ye
nr will depend on
the success
of the Community Chest Drive and the degree of interest of
the civic
group mentioned above
3

Our Third objective was to assist the Department of Public Instruc

tion in finding teachers with proper qualifications for teaching
exceptional children

We have not been of much help in doing this
but the Superintendent and Board of Public Instruction have begun

this program on a limited basis in one or two of the schools We
believe they will continue to expand the service as staff and funds
are available

4

This objective was the exclusion of children from bars and grills

Legislation could not be secured but an int
nsified drive in the

County has apparently reduced the raim
iler of children in such places
The complaints have drol
nPed to the v
sning point
5

life still feel that the Conmunit

eafare Council needs a full time

paid secr6tary with public rcl bons training and skills to act

as liaison person between the p
zblic f var
Lous civic groups and
the Community Chest agencies

There is a growing concern about

this but it has not reached the ixint heri fun
Is for the salary
of such a person have been forthcoming
6

The interest in passage of lcgislaticn for the Uniform Reciprocal
Enforcement Act to insure th
t runaway fathers are held responsible
for the support of der
e 1ident chil
ren has increased among women
s

clubs and other organizations in t
ie State

support in the next legislative session
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This will receive strong

We have four

7

Secure

Service in order tr rev
nt the bre
up
lking
of fa
s and i lacing the chil rcn in foster care when the
nili
mother is tem orarily removed from the home by illness or other
es Work on rlanning this yrcgr m has already
catastroph
started

8

objectives which vie think should be kept in mind

It will be continued

Securing a worker to find ad
litional foster family homes for

children in need of such care c
ither on a pa
rt time or full
This is a need which keeps recurring and which

time basis

reauires constant effort to be really successful

A trained

parson should be male available for this service
y

9

Since one of our grrj test nerds is irlore adequate provision for
children in Aid to Dependent C ldr f milic
s one of our ob

jectives should be workin for adcqun
te rants to meetmini
mum budget standards for shelter f ood clothing health ed
ucational and recrF ational needs for the chil ren in these families
10

is t get t 01 State tc Provide adequate
facilities for dcfer
tive delinquent n mentally ill children
needing instituticnal care Facilities for such children are
growing progressive ly less acdequ to meet the needs of Florida
s
continued growth

An imrortant objectiv
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D
D

SCHOOL COUNSELING SERVICE
STATISTICAL REPORT

ay 31 1952

October 1 1951
I

SUMMARY OF CASE LOAD

II

2

Cases accepted during 8 months period

3

ReOpened

4
5

Closed
Carried over to June

NEW CASES ACCEPTED

School

Girls

Lakeview

South Side

Total

24
48
40

7
13
18
28

16
37
66
68

121

66

187

9

Hiatt Hall
Glenoak

TOTAL CONTACTS ON 0
A3 BY SCHOOLS kND NORKERS
C
S

III

ILL
HIATTH

Psych

GLEN0AK

Children

Family
Teachers

Collaterals

LAKEV IETN

Psych Soc Wk Psych Soc 171w
Sch Home S
ch

Sch

Hobe Sc

SO
Sch

26

80

63

98

0

42
155

28
132

17

0

41

9

26

187

255

130

286

367

12

32

48
24

0

0

19

62

202

63

S IDE

Psych Soc b
Jkr

65
34
156

58
39
97
8

16
23
23

Scan

181

Department of Public

elf ar e

Catholic Charities Bureau
Social Service Exchange
Child Guidance Clinic

4S1cr

36
59

206

0

65

286
117

124
4
34

16s

693

886

84

56
6

Juvenile Welfare Board

TOTALS

ych Soc
F

Home Sch

AGENCY CONTACTS
Childrents Service Bureau

c

23
21
0

45

Boys

IV

54
187

Carried over from September

1

10

5
5
122

Juvenile Ccurt

24

County Healt D 1 artment

32

Police De
pa d
it

12

County lhel
3 Department
far
Vocational Rei
a ilitation

2

St Bartholomcews Church

1

City delfare Department

1

277

320

408
304
539
268

1519

V

PSYCHOLOGICAL

1
2
3

140
347

Total Children Examined by Psychologist
Examinations given
Examinations

45

a

StanfordDint

b
c
d
e
f

IVechslerBellevue

11

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children
Brown Personality Inventory

Goodenough Drawinga an Test
Other specify REY1D G

81

347

Total

VI

1

0

1

4
i5

3

7

6

9

7
8

10
9

4

24
14

2

11

9

11

3

14

10

10

2

9
9

1

12
10

2

11

5

8

13

7
8

3

10

3

11

1

0

1

1

0

1

99

41

140

11
12

13

14
i5
16
17

c

Grade

I Q

3

2

37
13

3

10

4
5

11

130 139
120129
110 119
100 109
9099

12

8089

21

6
7
8

11

7079

20

9

10

6069
5o59
Below 50

8
8

Kindg
1

t

Total

Boys

Age

4
5

b

ERIOD

ANALYSIS OF DATA ON CHILDRLN EXtii
I dFD DUI
RING
a

20

34

ARITfic ETIC

f

73

Ungraded

5

8
3

Not determined

10

19
22

34

2

5
8

140

140

2

d

FAMILY STATUS

Lives with
90
23

Own parents
Mother alone

0

Father alone

11

Mother stepfather
Fatherstepmother

7
6

Rey
Foy

2

Parents

1

Ivy parents
Adopt

m

t
1
D

3

